TURKEY COLLECTION

Help our Food Mission this Thanksgiving by bringing a 13–15 lb turkey for distribution in November. Drop off turkeys during any business or service hours by November 10.

OUTREACH EXPO

NEXT Sunday

Join our Community and Global Outreach Missions next Sunday, before and after each service, to learn about the various missions and how you can give back during the Christmas Season.

NOBLE WARRIOR MEN’S CONFERENCE

October 26th

Join the Noble Warrior Men’s Conference hosted at the Coastal Yorktown Campus. For more info sign up on your Connect Card or for discounted rates plus lunch, email Chuck Cooper at dbcooper83@icloud.com.

WE ARE COASTAL

November 2nd

Interested in learning more about Coastal? Come learn about who we are and how we can work together to build God’s Kingdom. Our next class is November 2nd from 5–8:30 p.m. at Coastal Yorktown; you can sign up at the Welcome Desk or on your Connect Card. Note: Membership is required for Family Dedication on November 24th.

SAVE THE DATE FOR WINTER RETREAT

Upcoming Events

Coastal Student Ministries WR’20
January 31st – February 2nd

CONNECT with us

www.gocoastal.org
(757) 867-5683
@gocoastalva
getinfo@gocoastal.org
"Coastal" to 57711

You may receive up to 4 messages per week. Message and data rates may apply when sending & receiving text messages. Messages sent from automated system. Consent not required to purchase goods/services. Text STOP to 57711 to opt out. Text HELP to 57711 for assistance or call 888-211-2001. To view our privacy policy, please visit www.sentextsolutions.com/privacy.

CCC–Guest Wi-Fi
no password needed

WEEK at a glance

20 Sunday
Baptism Class
Prayer @ Yorktown
RISE High School
Full Circle
Missions Hand Made
Men of Coastal Dinner @ Yorktown

21 Monday
Radiate High School

23 Wednesday
Radiate High School

24 Thursday
ESOL @ Deer Park

26 Saturday
Prayer @ Yorktown
Noble Warriors Conference

for locations, times, and event details, visit gocoastal.org/calendar

SAVE THE DATE FOR WINTER RETREAT

Join the Noble Warrior Men’s Conference hosted at the Coastal Yorktown Campus. For more info sign up on your Connect Card or for discounted rates plus lunch, email Chuck Cooper at dbcooper83@icloud.com.

CONNECT CARD

Please respond with any new or changed information.

SERVICE ATTENDED: ☐ 8 A.M. ☐ 9:30 A.M. ☐ 11 A.M.

☐ MR. ☐ MS. ☐ MR. & MRS. NAME(S)

STREET ADDRESS

PHONE(S)

EMAIL(S)

☐ I’M A FIRST TIME GUEST ☐ PLEASE DO NOT ADD ME TO YOUR MAILING LIST
Authenticity: Genuine, accurate and reliable; made or done in such a way that ______________ ____________

3 TRUTHS ABOUT REMAINING AUTHENTIC:
I. Have someone in your life that is not __________ or ________________ by you
II. Commit to the ________________ – Know and be known
III. ________________ others in their ________________
IV. Live for the ___________ __ ________ ______

Don’t forget! Sermons and further resources are discussed on the Post Sunday Podcast (posted each Wednesday). Your question may be addressed there!

Coastal Yorktown | October 20th 2019

IN RESPONSE TO TODAY’S SERVICE...

☐ I’d like to know more about accepting a relationship with Jesus.

I’M INTERESTED IN:

☐ I would like to register for the Noble Man Conference.

☐ I would like to register for We Are Coastal.